To: FY96 WWSMM Attendees
From: Steve Ballmer
Date: March 30, 1995
RE: FY96 Planning Memo
1. Introduction
We need to be more aggress=ve in our marketing and sates efforts. We need to attack our competitor’s
weaknesses and force them 1o react to us. We must take initiative, make smart fast decisions and act. We must
gain and maintain leadership through decisrve customer focused action. We must make sure there is no wasted
efforts in what we do--- that all actions are designed to have a direct impact on the customer, partner, or competitor
at whom they are directed.
The diversh’y in our business is a very real obstacle to conduciing ourselves this way. Our product line is broad.
We have a broad set of partners and customers with diffe[ent needs. We have excellent broad and focused
competitors. Some of us will focus too narrowly and work v~hin known comfort levels. Others will try to spread too
much. We muSt allow our people to specialize in the business areas-- desk’top, consumer/end user, serverlorg, Org
Support, End user support, MSN, or OEM The starting points are the right organization, clear goals, well
communicated strategies, and strong general managers.
Our general managers cannot be expert in all businesses so they must leverage regional and coq)orate expertise.
We must continue to share best practices wodd~nde and avoid reinventing the wheel. However, we must avoid
overdoing reliance on shared when t,hat takes more time than it saves. Our general mangers and district managers
must unders~nd local market opportunities, find key synergies in our approaches to the customer, make resource
tradeoffs to optimLze our overall company goals in the market, and be the spokesperson broadly for Microsoft_ This
represents a specialty in itself.
We will focus on three things:
Eliminate weaknesses:
¯
In each geography, we must identify where we are weak-- parts of the country, vertical industries, different sLze
customers, product categories, channel partners, price levels, etc. We must study the customers and our
competitors relentlessly to know where opportunities exist and how to exploit them. Some of these are purely
share related, others have more to do with how big we can make our bus,ness. The more we understand about
the overall structure of the industTy and who is buy*ng what. the belier we will see these opportunities. The
business plan templates try to gwve some focus to channel partner, competitor, and hardware market type
opportunities. The best subs though are constantly developing their own tools to map out the market in various
ways and measure our success with varying constituencies.
¯
We will communicate more effectively how we approach our business, our competitors, our customers, and our
business partners. The "big, bad Microsoft" tag has nol yet altered customers and we cannot let ~ It may
already be affecting prospective business partners. We will Start v~th some white papers explaining our views.
We must respond quickly and clearly when press or inftuenbal say things about us that are factually inaccurate.
We are a good lawful, ethical firm. I1 is legal and prope~ to be aggressn~e and to achieve economies o! scale
from multiple businesses.
¯
Information publication and t~aining are large problems for the company overall. We really need to attack
these as one unified issue Keeping people current while keeping them in the field sennng customers is critical
to customer satisfaction and successfully managing diversity. We need to determine appropriate content, form,
authorship and audience tot information and training material. We need a standard taxonomy lot this material
so many people can contribute productively to the pool of shared inlormatlon. We need ~ unified approach to
delivering the information so people can easily browse, fred and use information. Over the next few months HQ
v~ll develop a some thoughts and tools for improwng information publishing Each key manager really needs to
think some about the information which they produce and how to ensure other users can get what they need.
Hopefully the taxonomy and tools from corporate will be a major help.
¯
We are committed to continuing iroprovements in customer sennce in operations. Selec~ :3 and Desk:top g5
showcase those improvements.
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E~uitd on ex~s~nq sucsesses
¯ We have ach~eveO a high leve~ ot success in a number of businesses ~r Inp~ Oev~ce and W~r~
businesses, O~ce applications sha~, OEM OS revenue, and tools ~us~ne~es are aH good e~mptes These
businesses ac~un{ lot 100% of {oOay’s pro~. They all have upside bas~ on ~ent shares, pnces, anO
upcoming produ~ flow. ~ ~ g~ ~c~ abo~ new oppo~un~ th~s year. we s~mply cannot ~il to build on
these past success~. I do not ~nt to lose ~at we have ~ ~ chase n~ ~nsum~. se~er, o~ine, and
upg~e oppo~un~es_
}t ~s pa~cularly ~m~ant that we maintain our Office apph~tions manet share momentum I do hope we
can starlike pnc~n9 b~ share remains pnma~. Stabil~ng pr~mng mea~ we hol~ our prices and we s~ no
s~gnificant n~ shi~ ~n business m~ ~om h~gher profit hcense ~pes (like FPP) to Io~r profit hce~se typ~
(like
We have d~etoped grit stren~h in ~ing ~ rev~ew~s ~ng on our p~ducts. That remains a
fundamental
Invest ~n ~re successes
We must continue to inv~t in the se~er business. We must be even ~earer on why small, medium, and
large organ~ons should and can aeopt W~ndo~ ~ Se~. We must build the SP relationships that make
it easy for custome~ to install our offenngs in ~eir in~as~u[e and implement their solutions on that
~n~astru~re. Custome~ of all s~es mu~ see the ~lue these pa~e~ can ~ng them.
We must get off to a strong s~ ~th ~ange. We are leaee~ in the mail b~ness b~ have let ~ languish
We are behind s~ely in the "group~e" bus~ness. ~¢hange ~11 hel~ us on both fronts. Suc¢~s in the mail
business is mandato~ ~ is progr~s in the group~re spa~.
Gain wide ~lal for MSN. The produ~ team ~tt build and a~ ~ore ~ntent for broad sets of ~d users. We
must activate them to ~. We must en¢ou~ge our bus~ness pa~ and custome~ Io~lly to p~ up content
that is exci~ng to more na~ow or p~ate audiences. We should use MSN as appropriate to reeng~n~ how
wo~ ~h. ~mmunicate to. and suppo~ custome~ and pa~.
We ~ inv~ in building a Home s~re b~ln~ss in countries ~ people ~11 buy English
culture). French, Ge~an. Spanish (La~n’~encan cuffure}, Italian. or Japanese ~les. Th~s ~11 require
s~ll se~ in many subs as we ~k ~th n~ d~[ibution pa~ne~, ~ retails, and n~ membe~ of the
media (press and broad~) ~r PR. We mu~ g~ the basi~ of this n~ busln~ right this year. We must
get our proeu¢~ in the right stor~, at the ngh~ time, m the right quanta, w~h the right ~ence. ~c~ing
p~mos are also nice b~ inve~ent should go fi~t into the ba~cs. T~ produ~ group ~11 p~ peopte in place
under their management in the subs to ensure we build the right produ~ ~h the ~lght Io~1 content p~pte.
We hope to ~n~ude the Intuit merger sho~ly. We must make this a~uisition a success. Only a ve~ small
perc~t of Intu~s bu~n~s comes o~ side the US loday~ we must change ~at over the ne~ ~ yea~. That
means wo~ng through int~ration issues in sales, marketing, suppo~ and ope~tions promptly aff~ the
merger. It means supposing our n~ Intu~ d~etopmenl d~slon as they p~ people ~n subs around ~e
to wo~ on Io~1 n~d$. We will a~so wo~ ~th Io~1 ISis and custome~ to help them unde~tand our plans
for Intu~ so we keep them as good pa~ne~ going fo~ard. ~nks a~ sma~ bus~ness accounting ISis as
examples ~11 ~ve some natu~l que~ions about our post merger plans.
II. Competition
Lotus
Lotus has fo~s~ thor company la~ely on Not~. ~y h~e made sma~ Not~ pncing decisions. ~ey
have momentum eye.ere in the ~rld for No~es as a bus~ss produ~ty tool,
~ see N~ as an ope~ng $~tem ~ension. T~y ~nt to take our OS s~en~h from us ~th Notes.
~ey want to make Windows the g~p~ical ¢: prompt as communi~ti~s hermes ~e key role for the
They have a clear fo~s of using broa~ Notes momentum to help them in other business~.
~e~r d~op apps busies ~ more threatened than at any t~me ~n the company’s h~sto~. They ~11 be
aggress~e ~d nimble in ~eir a~io~ to ~ld posit~on. ~ey ~11 t~ to do that though pa~netships and market
a~ions ~i~ requir~ I~ Lo~s ~me and money. ~is may make t~m mole aggressive on pnce and te~s
FYg~. ~ey ~11 have Wind~ 95 appli~tio~ around the time of Win 95 launch
I~M and A~ ~ aid Lot~ in ~r effo~s. A~ ~11 commie ~h MSN ~ Notes. IBM ~11 compete
Wineo~ a~ ~ ~th O~ Not~ and Sma~uite.
We mu~ find o~ ~o ~ bu~ Sma~suite and 9o aff~ those ~ome~ aggr~s~ely. We mu~ g~ ~nger
in the mail a~ O~¢e businesses. If p~pte use our mail ~nf~st~ure and our apps to ~ lnfo~at~ they
~11 lik~y use our pr~uc~ fo~ bulletin ~a~ and other gro~ appl~tions We must unseat Lotus’s loyal M~
DOS and O~ CUrding. We must ~n ~h ~stome~ who may like Notes featur~ or leatur~ ~ do not
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Novell
¯
Nove!l remains a company w~th excellent Strengths. Their Netware installed base and au’thonzed resellers are
a key asse/ They have hard-core loyalists among their WordPerfect users. They are strong financially and
have new focus in management and are a more serious threat than ever.
¯
PerfectOfflce is a good product that has built market momentum in some counmes They have priced the
product low and rt appeals to end users In smaller and medium business
¯
Their Netware installed base and reseller network remain their most tmportant asset They wdf use Netware 4.
Umx’ware. and their SuperNOS strategy to build application server opportunrtles and shu~, of/the progress we
have made.
¯
We must continue to win the majority of application server design wins. We must also take Nelware head on
and get networking infrastructure design wins. In large accounts we must do the work and bring m parmers
who can do the implementation with the accounts. For small and medium accounts, we must develop resellers
who promote our products over Netw~re based upon applications and ease of use. They must see Wmdow~
NT server as a platforTn where they can make as much money on sennces, hardware, and.software sales as
they do on Netware.
¯
Growth in our MCP SE and NT product specialist base is ¢nbcal. Those people will be our best allies in
unseating Netware. They are still way ahead w~th CNE’s.
UN~Y,, OS/’2
¯ HP has excellent credibility and momentum in the enterprise market. They have a vast support organizat,on
and significant ISV’s dedicated to HP-UX. We must do a better job of promoting the tntel standard and
integration w~th our Desk’top OS and Office to compete. We must get HP to support NT on Inlet side by sicie
with H P-UX,.
¯
SCO is an agile focused competitor. We must be intensely aggressive about captunng Intel UNIX server
business.
¯
We must get ISV’s and SP’s focused on UNIX. Informix. and AS/400 to bring Windows NT solutions to market.
¯
OSF2 is backed by an incredible marketing investment and a religious commitment. OSF2 has had some
success with the Warp upgrade and with a few OEM’s. Windows 95 success is key to blunting that momentum
as will as recapturing corporate accounts who moved to OS/2.
Oracle
¯ Oracle wews us as their number 1 competitor. They are large, well financed and have loyal enterprise
customers. Their product line is broadm server software, tools, and enterprise business management
applications. They aspire to many of the same new produ~ categories we do
¯
They are aggressrve and fle~0ble.
¯
They have very high share in the most mission critical product for orgamzations-- the ~atabase Their product
set is good and they update it regularly. They view windows NT as a threat to their share and to the price
points they command for their database products so actively sell against it and us.
¯
We must start trac)dng Oracle competitively We must dove SOL Server amongst resellers and be|ore Oracle
picks up momentum. We must leverage our focus on PC servers, aggressive price pomts, and ease of use to
build broad presence and acceptance now.
III. Goals
1. Achieve sufficient revenue and profitability
2_ Make the VV~n 95 launch an incredible busirmss success
3. Build the server business and get Exchange off to a tremendous start
4. Dove to be a world class consumer software company (appropriate subs only)
5. Gain high trial for MSN amongst consumers, org customers, and our business partners
6. Extend end user customer satisfaction
7. Grow organization customer satisfaction
B. Creatively attack anti-piracy marketing challenges

-
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1 Achieve sufficient revenue and profitabilify
¯ We will provide you a US revenue summary plan fo~ FY 96 by May 1. We expect strong revenue growth
worlciw~de I~ls year in three finished goods busmessesm business systems, consumer (new and input
oevlces) and developer. Our DAD new user business w~ll not grow mur_J~ m mature mar~e~s white we should
see reasonable growth in existing user business. Be carelul not to over toreca~l DAD revenue Windows 95
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¯

o

¯

one t~me upgrade revenue will be high but not sustainable a~er F--Y 95 Our OEM revenue should grow strongly
through reduced naked systems, h~gher Wmoows penetration and higher prices ~or Wmc~ows 95 MSN revenue
will be small th~s year as we build the customer base Overall revenue could rzse 40% but most of th~s ~s e~ther
non-cecumng or noa FG revenue.
We will use the finished goods P&L for planmng purposes OEM, MSN, and MS Press expenses do not show
there nor c~o expenses for product group resources stationed in the field. We wall set profit targets for the
flmshed ooods channel and for the finished gooOs channel minus revenue and marketing and PSS expenses
associated w~th Win 95. We do not want to ~ncrease our fixed expenses ~n sales and marketing people for the
one t~me revenue bump from the Desktop g5 launch. You must make profit targets for your geography These
v, qll be set with my direct reports and communicated by them
In general, we will not grow sales, markehng, and F&A headcount beyond vahat was approved during
the MYRs Geographies that can achieve greater than 2,5% revenue growth v, qthout Win 95 revenues
can propose increases. We should increase PSS headcount to maintain today’s service leve~s in
duster 1 and 2_ Subs with REC’s should review staffing w~th for the REC’s with PSS Redmond We
will need to invest m REC’s this year but will str~’e to have c~uster 4 and Premier support break even
w~th cost recovery next year We do want to see aggressive plans to add MCS BUT MCS must
break-even with 10% investment hours and 4% of MCS revenue to cover MCS corporate overhead,
We wild add headcount in large subs for MSN EU marketing, recruiting certain IPs and selling MSN
torums These heads w~ll not be on the FG P&L or in those targets. We have deozded these numbers
after discussion with the product division and the regmnal directors.
The regional directors wilt grve you marketing budget %’s but you should expect they will be roughly the same
as last year (wtthout Win 95) and perhaps slightly tess (as a %) than last year with Win 95. That will yield a
large rise ~n marketing money in most subs. We have a umque opportunrty this year and want to spend behind
~t Spend the money wisely. I do want to make sure that subs w~th new Consumer titles spend sufficient
money to get that business off to a good start_ Those budgets do not include MSN money or broad reach
money We will base MSN budgets on Win 95 forecasts. We will do broad reach ads at roughly the same
level as this fiscal year. Spending will continue in all currently funded countries We will dec~de whether to add
Italy and Japan in the r~ext few weeks. Other countries can consider funding broad reach activities from their
base marketing budgets using creatwe from Corporate. This chart shows what I am thinking about for spl~t of
US marketing money. Each geography m~ght, be different but it gives you a guide. We will send a f~nal
breakout on May 1. Subs without broad consumer lines will spend a lower percentage there,

Desldop apps
Pers~l ~e~
Bu~ness systems
Consumer
De~per
EU
Org
Corporate market~g
Tot~

FYgG
% of Total
Marketing
16%
I~
6%
12%
6%
29%
15%
4%
1 o0%

B~:~d rea~.tVMSN
3"oral wffti broil reach

31%
131%

FYg5
% of Total
Marketing
21%
7%
7%
10%
7%
26%
16%
5%
10o%
23%
123%

2 Make the Win 95 launch an incredible business success.
¯ The Desk’top 95 launch represents a unzque opportunity to grow revenues, to budd competence m selling
upgrades, and to make progress on a variety of longer term goals We must devote a high level of energy.
creativity, and focus to this incredible opportunity.
¯
In the OEM arena, we should use Windows 95 to reduce naked systems by 5 points and move OEM’s who are
MS-DOS only to Windows (90% Windows penetratwn for non naked systems) We do want OEM’s shipping
Windows toOay to transition to Windows 95 Our strategy depends on that. but we will not cut Win g5 pricing
to get there. I believe that excellent efforts will get 90% conversion by the end of FY 96.
¯
We must have ambitious Wings upgrade goals although we will plan revenues more conservatwely. Upgrade
rates of 20%+ of all Windows systems(regardless of hardware) tor FY96 are Clu=te good.
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¯

¯

Our Of~ce bus~ness will increasingly come from upgrades and maintenance as the PC an~ software market~
become a replacemenl marKeL Wzth single apps and Office and compctitzve upgrades, measunng upgracle
rates =s difficutt. We will measure Off~ce upgrades as follow~: 2X Office verslon upgrades ÷ 1X Word and 1X
~_xcel version upgrades divided by ?__X Off~ce installed base + 1X Word and 1X Excel installed base. E_xcel~ent
upgrade rates will be 30% plus. To achieve that, we must sell one Office or Office app upgrade for every two
WindoWS 95 upgrades Subs who receive localized versions late m the year should pursue that attach rate.
Getting mgh a~ach rates will require a real focus on getting market understanding of our apphcat~on upgrades
on the same t~mmg as the WindoWS 95 upgrade. Effectrve selhng of Sele~ and MOLP maintenance and
effective d~stnbution of packaged upgrades are key.
We must be unsparing ~n our share drive for Offioe. The goal is to ~ncrease Office and individual apps shares
by five points or more. We should have Office share of 85% and WP and spreadsheet shares of 70%. We can
eet there with constant pnces unless competrtors embark on new desperate tactics. MELP ~s a key tool, and
~ur move to modify concurrent license options will present some obstacles

3 Build the server business and qet E×chanqe off to a tremendous start
We must build share relative to Lotus, Novell and Oracle. In every geography, BSD revenue should exceed
¯
Lotus Communicat=ons revenue by at least 15% and rise to at least 40% of Novell’s non WordPerfect revenue.
Our ability to be perceived as trusted advisors in the BSD area directly correlates with growth.
It is key to our abil=ty to combat Notes that we have an aggressive Exchange launch. We must do what it takes
¯
to Keep and grow our Mail business wl~ile we launch Exchange. We must support customers Vend want to
continue to deploy MS-Mail.
¯ Winning rewews, great case studies, and press and market reports predicting our success will be v~tal. Make
this PR work a priority. We must commumcate both the technical merits o| our products as infrastructure and
the business value of the solutions that customers and partners create on BackOffice_
o We have great opportunity to take business from the lesse.r p~ayers m this space like lnformix, SOd, and
smaller UNIX vendors.
The Developer division will expand their evangelism of BackOffice ISV’s and support our SP teams worldv~de
¯
in the effort to get penetration of Windows NT in specie application and industry sectors.
4 Drive to be a world class consumer software company (appropriate subs only}
Subs with modest localized Home lines should focus exclusively on hardware, works and Publisher These
¯
businesses should grow nicely next year between OEM and FG.
Assigning goals for sales of the new localized Home line will be difficult_ The product group will meet with
¯
consumer people in England, France, Germany, Italy, Australia, and Japan to review and challenge Home title
forecasts before business plan reviews. We are making huge investments m these products for the domestic
and international markets. We must see aggressive revenue increases on the products that ship.
¯
We must strive to attach 32 brt Consumer apps to Win95 at appropriate resellers.
5 Gain hioh thai for MSN amonqst consumers, orq customers and our business parmer~
¯
The key goa*s for MSN are 1 ) Thai: 15% in North America, 10% Europe, and 5% for FE and ICON amongst all
Win 95 users (OEM and ul:~:Jraders}: 2) a 60% subscription rate amongst all people who try the producL These
goals will be appropriately challenging. Corporate accounts may see little value initially and we do not have all
the technology available on day one to help IS organ~ations manage access from the network to MSN Our
content story is riche~ inside the US than outside and connect rates are cheaper. In all markets we v~ll be at an
in~al disadvantage to competition on content in the base offering.
¯
We must manage PR to create a sense of excitement and a sense of community for MSN We must be
prepared to deal with PR issues that inevrtably may arise from product, content, or outsourced operatzons (data
center capacity, customer settee, and techmcal support).
o We must stay focused in the field and get qu~ck feedback on issues to the product group In this bus=ness,
operations, base content acquisition, and complex customer requlrements are the product d=ws=ons’
responsibility. If local content providers or customer~ have issues that you cannot address, escalate them
qulck~y to the product group. We must focus on attracting end customers, encouraging people to put their own
forums for public or private groups, and handling first hne interaction with companies interested in developing
and offering sophisticated applications.
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~ Extend end user cu~omer satisfaction
¯ We ~nvest heavily ;n PSS. Communicate the benefits of th~s mvestmer~t to customers Make sure we have tt~e
capacity to back up our support cta~ms and pobc~es. The Desk’top 95 launch w~ll stretch our capacity
tremendously. We want to maintain our end user PSS investment, not grow ~t or reduce it
¯
Our products must be available where customers want to shop for PC’s and software Our products mu~ be in
stock and easily found Many of the new resetlers set,rang end users will have um~uerequ~rements. Be qu~le
flexible and open minded in pursuing these opportunr~ies. We have some operationa! constraints on the
number of customers we ship directly but can be flexible in many other w-a.w We need specific focus on mass
merchants as a key to broaden distribution. These accounts represent Incremental business tar Consumer.
Off~ce, and Windows products.
¯
Wings includes a regzstartion w~ard that allow~ users to register ",ha moaem It is ~mperative that our
operatzons systems capture this information seamlessly.
¯
MSN provides unique opportunities to deliver value to customers Customers will expect this and we must
deliver.
7 Grow orqan~ation customer satisfaction
¯ We are increasing our investment in support options for organization customers anti SP’s. These have some
related cost recovery b~ they do represent an investment_ We must g~ve h~gh quality, effechve support on a
7X.2.4 basis. We mu~ really promote these enhancements to the market_
¯
Customers and partners want and need high quality technical and strategy information from us The
information must be timely, accurate, detailed and easy Io find. As we better package this information for
internal consumption, we will also publish it on the internet and MSN.
¯
We must have a range of SP’s to help cuslomers with small and large projects. We must have SP’s who
design and implement network and mail infrastructure, develop custom applications, and do vertical business
applications. As we evangelize new SP’s. target those who help us meet the open needs of customers.
¯
We must effectively map customer bus,hess scenarios on to our platforms. We cannot know our custome~
and partners business. We can help them translate their understanding to our architecture.
~ Creatively attack anti-piracy marketinq challenqes
,,
Our losses from piracy and counterfeiting are roughly equivalent to our total revenues. Making progress
against piracy is absolutely key to long term growth.
¯
Piracy is a social phenomena that requires a multi-faceted response~ marketing, political, technical, sales.
PR, legal and legislative. The pirate ~s another c~stomer segment to target for sales.
¯ The product groups have increased focus on ant~-piracy issues. We will p~oneer new approaches in the
products that discourage p~racy without penalizing the legitimate user.
o
Each sub should propose concrete action to fight piramy locally.
IV. Summary
F-’Yg5 is Microso~’s twentieth anniversary. We have had incredible success in a short time We are a still a young
company with an exciting future. When I look back at our success there is not a question but that it is all due to our
people. I think Microsoft has the best people of any company m the world. Our peoples hard work and their
commitment to customers remains key to our success.
Let’s go have another great year. Let’s make FY96 the greatest year m Microsoft’s history by any measure.
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